
Muhammad Usman 
Full Stack Java Developer 
Enthusiastic, multipotentialite and highly-motivated human being, who likes to step up and search out for new opportunities with 3+
years of experience. Involves in implementing cutting edge technologies & upgrading my skills to contribute to the bigger goals. He has
been working in the emerging fields of service-oriented, microservices architectures and cloud native applications. Passionate to prove
himself in growth oriented environment and seeking to further improve and utilize skills. 

muhammadusmanmuzzamil@gmail.com +923364248894 

Lahore, Pakistan linkedin.com/in/mohammad-usman-2a1823173 

WORK EXPERIENCE 
FullStack developer 
XnRel 
07/2021 - Present,  Remote 

Backend Using Java Spring Boot, Microservices, Hibernate,
PostgreSQL, Kafka, ElasticSearch 

Designing and building applications for data driven applications. 

Making sure about data security and integrity and making sure
clients about application security. 

Adding new functionalities , fixing bugs and improving code
quality and also responsiveness of application. 

Working on Large scale application . Huge application to support
multiple institutions and universities including small institutions
as well. 

Frontend Developer 
EvonicSoft Ltd 
02/2021 - 07/2021,  Lahore 

Front-end using HTML5, CSS3, VueJS, React JS, jQuery and
Bootstrap. Developing different management systems for the
clients. 

Designing and building different phases of application from
scratch. 

Ensuring performance of an application , code reusability and
responsiveness of application. 

Dashboard designing , integrating charts and maps. 

work on , jQuery , ReactJS, VueJS, Material UI and Bootstrap. 

Full Stack Developer 
Upwork , Fiverr 
02/2018 - 03/2020,  

Frontend Designing using HTML , CSS , Bootstrap, JavaScript,
VueJS, ReactJS and jQuery, Material UI,Tailwind CSS 

Fast food point web for a client using core JavaScript and Php 

Learning management System using ReactJS and Java 

Providing support to different clients on Java spring boot and
also in React , HTML , CSS and core JavaScript. 

Backend using Php , Java, RoR, Microservices and ElasticSearch 

EDUCATION 
BS in Computer Science 
University of Gujrat 
07/2016 - 08/2020,  Gujrat,Pakistan 

TECHNICAL  AND PROFESSIONAL
SKILLS 

Java Spring boot Spring MVC Hibernate 

ORM Spring Data JPA Microservices 

RoR REST API UI/UX ReactJS VueJS 

jQuery Firebase SQL/NoSQL Docker 

Git Jira Time Management Team Work 

Excellent Communication Skills 

PROJECTS 
SIS ( Student Information System ) 

Create account from university side or from any other
institution 

learning management system for the students of different
universities 

Instructors books and their notes within this application 

Relationship defining for reference 

E-learning System and complete course recordings 

Students can view everything course progress and application
progress as well 

Buy different study related material from this application 

Pizza hut Website ( British Client ) 
Admin panel for tracking records of deals and orders as well 

Desserts , pizzas and many more for customers 

buy deals and get discounts 

get side code to get special discount 

offers to become a regular customer 

customize order according to your own choice and bill
automatically generated accordingly. 

www.pizzahut.co.uk 

LANGUAGES 
English 

Urdu 

Punjabi 

INTERESTS 

Teaching Article Writing Reading 

Poetry Learning Tecnology 

Key Responsibilities 

Key Responsibilities 

Key Responsibilities 
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